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"'supposed totapply'only to religion. If' a man 'should apply it
'to (forms of i government heis tailed not an apostle of liberty,
bul: an anarchist; iff he chodsei to! think that his neighbor has

jimore wealth than he has a rightrto, and so thinking proceed
to help, himself on the plea ofxliberty, it will not avail him

withf themagistrate. In short, Lilejty must not have its own
nvay in the world or in the service of Mammon; but such

'privilege is hers by right in the world of religion! This is not
over-state- d, for the following description of Liberty appeared

'..in the Spectator of February 16, igoi: 'True liberty consists
inthe right to think as one pleasesto holdiwhat opinions one

Ahkes, and ito convince others, if one can, of those opinions.
iIt involves the right to hold opinions which other people hold

tb be wrong, as well as those which they hold to be good.
Action, of course, is another matter. Actions cannot be as

' free as thoughts, or the world would be a pandemonium."
The views here expressed are often summed up with re-

gard to religion in the formulary, so to call it, "Keep to essen-
tials and leaveall the'rest to individual conscience." But the
thoughtful man would ask, what are these essentials and what

i lis conscience? Investigation would show that these phrases,
in the mouths of those who most frequently use, them,-,ar-

jpractically destitute of meaning.
,'ii 'The view of the Catholic Church, is that all the command-

ments of God are essentials which suffer no paring down, and
that the commandments of the Ghurch herself are also essen-"tial- s

suffering no rejection or unauthorized addition. The cry
for the observance of supposed essentials only, as a means to
Christian unity, sounds sweet to the ears of all but Catholics.
Yet a superficial consideration would reveal insuperable diff-

iculties. I have known the advice toibe given by a Unitarian;
he did not seem to reflect that unity with his sect is quite inv
possible to all who believe that there are three Persons in the

ione God, tand' that Christ is really Qod in4the fullest sense: he
fails, in 'fact,) to see that, in strictness, ,he cannot, be called a


